Abstract. Bucket teeth are located at the end of a bucket, which enable the bucket to dig into soil with a lower resistance. In this paper, the configuration information of a claw tooth of mole crickets was extracted and used for designing the configuration of a bionic bucket tooth which was modified from the CAT-320D excavator bucket tooth. The soil wedging processes of the bionic bucket tooth and the CAT-320D bucket tooth were analyzed using finite element analysis, and the soil wedging performances of the two teeth were compared. The results show that the concave side of the bionic bucket tooth is easy to make a large deformation of the soil, which is help to break the soil interface. The soil disturbance on the convex side of the bionic bucket tooth is small, which is help to reduce the compaction of the dorsal soil and friction. Compared with the CAT-320D bucket tooth, the bionic bucket tooth has a greater effect on wedging the soil, in which the total stress of the soil is smaller. The analysis on the total soil energy shows that the energy consuming of the bionic bucket tooth is lower than that of the CAT-320D bucket tooth.
Introduction
The excavator is consisted by bucket, bucket teeth, tooth holder etc, and the bucket is an important part of an excavator. Bucket teeth are located at the end of a bucket, and wedge into soil with a certain angle during operation, which enable the bucket to dig into soil with a lower resistance. The common methods for improving the digging performance of bucket teeth mainly include configuration modification [1, 2] , wear resistance enhancing [3, 4] , and excavation trajectory optimization [5] . The geometric configuration of a bucket tooth directly affects the soil wedging performance [6, 7] . Therefore, the optimization of the bucket teeth configuration, not only can effectively reduce the wedging resistance, but also can reduce wear of bucket teeth. The engineering bionics provides a new insight to improving or optimizing the engineering design by analyzing the basic principles of the outstanding biological functions of animals or plants [8] . For example, as a typical soil animal, mole crickets possess excellent excavation performance with shovel-like forelimbs highly developed for burrowing. The claw teeth of mole crickets can be used as the bionic prototype of new type bionic bucket teeth [9] .
In this paper, the configuration information of a claw tooth of mole crickets was extracted and used for designing the configuration of the bionic bucket tooth which was modified from the CAT-320D excavator bucket tooth. The soil wedging processes of the bionic and the CAT-320D bucket tooth were analyzed using finite element analysis, and the soil wedging performances of the two bucket teeth were compared. using a stereoscopic microscope. After that, the images were imported into the AutoCAD software and the contour lines of the claw tooth in each section were fitted by multi-segment tangent arc fitting. The data for fitting are listed in Tables 1 and 2 , and the fitted curves are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The radial and axial fitting contours of each section were imported into the Solidworks software and enlarged to fit the geometric dimension of the CAT-320D excavator bucket. The slice spacing between two sections was also enlarged. The solid model of the bionic bucket tooth was established using "loft" command. As a consequence, the geometrical configuration of the bionic bucket tooth model had the biological characteristics of the mole cricket claw tooth, as shown in Fig. 3 .
Numerical simulation. The nonlinear dynamic finite element analysis software ANSYS/LS-DYNA was used to compare the soil wedging performance of the CAT-320D and the bionic bucket tooth. The SOLID164 unit was selected for soil and the bucket teeth. Rigid material model was used for bucket teeth and plastic follow-up material model was used for soil [10] . Soil model was cubic solid with the size of 400×300×200. The single point integral and Lagrange algorithm were applied in the simulation.
The wedging angle was 90°. The erosion type was face contact i.e. ESTS -Eroding type. The wedging speed was 0.5 m/s, which is the common operating speed of excavator buckets. The parameters of the soil model and the bucket tooth model were listed in Table 3 and 4. Fig. 4 shows the stress distribution of the soil after wedging about 0.9 s. In the horizontal direction as shown in the figure, the soil disturbance on both sides of the CAT-320D bucket tooth is symmetrical distribution while a larger soil disturbance is found at the concave side and a smaller soil disturbance is found at the convex side of the bionic bucket tooth when the wedging depths of the two teeth are same. On one hand, the larger deformation at the concave side of the bionic bucket tooth helps to produce particle breakage of soil mass at the wedging zone. On the other hand, the smaller soil disturbance at the convex side can cause smaller soil compacting effect of the dorsal soil, which helps to reduce the friction. In the vertical direction, the mean stress of the soil caused by the bionic bucket tooth is slight smaller than that by the CAT-320D bucket tooth. During the wedging process, the smaller the mean stress of the soil in the axial direction, the smaller the compaction of the beneath soil, the smaller the resistance breaking the soil interface. In addition, it can be seen from Fig. 4(a) that the stress of the soil in contact with the side wall of the CAT-320D bucket tooth is greater than that of the bionic bucket tooth at the soil surface layer. The greater the stress, the larger friction of the tooth at the side wall is.
(2) Stress at the wedging contact point. Fig. 5 shows the stress curves of soil at the wedging contact point between the bucket tooth and the soil unit. The peak value presents the maximum stress of the soil unit when a bucket tooth begins wedging into soil. After that, this value will drop to zero due to the failure of the soil unit at the contact point. It can be seen from the figure that the bionic bucket tooth can produce greater pressure to the soil unit at the contact point than the CAT-320D bucket tooth. It means that the damage effect of the bionic bucket tooth to the soil interface is larger than that of the CAT-320D bucket tooth.
(3) Soil total energy analysis. In the interaction between the bucket tooth model and the soil model, the total energy of soil includes soil kinetic energy and soil energy. The total energy totally comes from the bucket tooth model. As shown in Fig. 6 , it can be obtained that the soil model interacting with the bionic bucket tooth obtains less energy than the CAT-320D bucket tooth under the same conditions. It means that in a same wedging process, the changes of kinetic energy of the bionic bucket tooth are relatively small. According to the formula of kinetic energy 0.5mv 2 , i.e. the kinetic energy of an object is proportional to the square of its velocity. The small of kinetic energy variation represents that the amount of change in speed is relatively small. Therefore, energy consumption of the bionic bucket tooth in the soil wedging process is lower than that of the CAT-320D bucket tooth in a same circumstance.
(a) CAT-320D bucket tooth (b) Bionic bucket tooth Fig. 4 Simulation of wedging process of the CAT-320D and bionic bucket tooth Bionic excavator bucket design. The design of the bionic excavator bucket is based on the CAT-320D excavator bucket [11] . The 2D bionic structural model of the bucket main body is designed by using the fitting curve obtained from the axial cross section of the mole cricket claw tooth. The features of the structural model of the bucket main model are shown in Fig. 7 . Other components, includes tooth holder, tooth plate and bucket floor are also designed to make the lower surface of the bucket to form a smooth curved surface. While the shape of side plate, wall panels and edge plate on two sides of bucket were also designed according to the curved surface of the lower surface. 
Conclusions
Based on a CAT-320D excavator bucket tooth, a bionic excavator bucket tooth was designed by using the axial and radial cross-section contours of the mole cricket claw tooth. The stress distribution of the soil and the stress level at the wedging contact point were analyzed and compared between the bionic bucket tooth and the CAT-320D bucket tooth using simulation methods. The results show that the concave side of the bionic bucket tooth is easy to make a large deformation of the soil which is help to break the soil interface. The soil disturbance on the convex side of the bionic bucket tooth is small, which is help to reduce the compaction of the dorsal soil and friction. Compared with the CAT-320D bucket tooth, the bionic bucket tooth has a greater effect on wedging soil, in which the total stress of the soil is smaller. It means that the compaction of the soil is small, thus reducing the excavation resistance, so that the bucket tooth is much easier to wedging into the soil. The analysis on the total soil energy shows that the energy consuming of the bionic bucket tooth is lower than that of the CAT-320D bucket tooth. Moreover, the matching bucket of the bionic bucket teeth was designed to realize a smooth lower curved surface of the bucket.
